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Laws, LL.D., and Doctor of Di by this firm.

vinity, D.D., honoris causa.

Fri., Sept. 18 Freshman pro-

gents of the University of the minster College Argo, five times win- Fri., Sept. 25 Senior Class

State of New York executed under ner of the first prize in national com-

entertains Sophomores.

their seal and recorded in their of- petition among college yearbooks, the

University of Wisconsin Badgo, and

Frank L. Grava

-Presideni Zf the-uni¥ersity
and

Fowle Printing Company on rhe
Commissioner of Education Bou
* does the only four-tone colIder,

Hornets Put the Bee

Under Treasure Hunt
It wasn't a case of bees in his bon-,

net but homets in his hair that caused one upperc|assmen to temporarily
desert the freshman Treasure Hunt

Thursday afternoon, Sept. 10.
Four groups of treasure-seeking
frosh had paimrakingly deciphered
the code left by the upperclassmen
and
breathlessly pursuing their
were

respective traib and byways in the vi-

cinity of Houghton when this unforseen diversion occurred.

Howard Andrus, who was leading
one of the groups, decided to do a
little individual exploring and wa
climbing up an embankment when
the startled horners determined to

make their presence known. Says
Andy, "I looked around to see why

Juniors entertain Fresh-

other leading college annuals.
fhe 'elayboitrn Engraving Company, which will co-operate with the

men Class.'-

Sept. 29-Oct. 11 Revival
Miner, Evangelist.

country.

taining almost one-fourth as many
pages more than in previous Boulders. From his 27 years of experi-

Tues., Oct. 20 Payment of
Board and room.

ence in this field, Mr. Warren was

Fri., Oct. 23 Faculty ente-

able to give Howard many valuable
aids and suggestions, and promised

tains Junior and Senior

his personal co-operation in making
this year's issue definitely a "Bigger

Classes.

and BAter Boulder".

jects and sophomoric definitions.
High spot of the freshman week
will be the annual tug-of-war this
After an hour spent in signature
afternoon. Last year the struggle end-

self.

writing and chatting with friends

preciative audience fully enjoyed an by the fresh to the student body.

begun by the concerted singing of

Luckey's invocation, after which
"Ed" Willett, as master of ceremon-

ies, most capably introduced the
succeeding numbers of the program,
each of which in turn received en-

but I nme back all puffed up. anyway."

Even faculty members came, and

brought their families.
Following is a brief resume of
events.

Enrollment

Latest figures the nirmber of this
year's student body, place the total
enrollment at 411. There are 130
in the freshman class.

Progressive Party

thusiastic applause.

Among the most outsunding num-

After prayer-meeting on Tuesday,

bers were Walter Ferchen's inimit-

plicity, of two well loved classical selections. "Bill" Foster bade welcome

to the freshmen, setting lofty standards for their actainments.

Homan, freshman vocal artisr, re-

ceived highly merited applause for
his first solo, "Teach Me to Pray",

and responded with [he familiar
"Macushlah". Roy Albany effectively delivered the response to Mr.

Fri., Oct. 30 Open date.

Europe is Not so Much Different From America
Observes Miss Ortlip in Reminiscence of Travels

-

HC

paper about me?" But the despair

-

Girls' Dorm Enlarged
During the Summer
What a solid wall of brick con-

fronts one as he climbs the stone

steps and faces the 186 feet of Gao.yaddo Hall! During the summer **
38 rooms for girls were a dded, also
a reception room and kitchenette on
the 8rst floor, and a laundry, hear-

ing planr, large electric refrigerator,
and numerous storage rooms on the

ground floor. When the work is
completed and at! equipment install-

ed, the dormitory will be splendidly
modern.

Thirty-two of the new

"Haven'r you put enough in that

rooms are

twenty minutes from the hurt of the danger seemed extremely remote.
single, 4 doubli For each two r„,p„,
city. Ir would compare with living There was no definite difference of

there is a lavatory, Enished in cream

feeling. The communists were on
and futility of Miss Ortlip's first in the Broax, she said
and green. The rooms on floors
710 go on pgraphrasing Miss Ort- top and appeared secure. There were nvo and three are in ivory and waiwords became changed as she forgot
even forcible occupations of landown- nut and on the first in oak. One
ers' property by the lower cia"/4
art

the interview and reminisced of

Spanish castles, gypsy caves, and are nor any different from people of
with yer no real opposition.
the frosh were jabbing all those nec- communists
any big city. They are in just the
dles into me, then I set out for parts
For nearly a month, she said, the
Paris believe it or nor, has sub- same eternal rush, just as indifferent
unpredetermined. However, those
ways! Not, she said, like the new to each other, just as Klf-important. two girls painted daily in the comhornets were just as good track men
8th Ave. system, in fact, quite rickety In short, they are tuned to high speed munities where Ny stayed. All pe*
as I was. I didn't find the treasure,

ed disastrously for the frosh.

old and new, the group proceeded to
Yesterday afternoon was taken up
the college chapel. Here the ap- with the traditional free shine given

Meetings. Rev. B. N. able presentations, in beautiful sim-

or engraving in that section of the
The contract calls for a book con-

rration and examinations on Tues-

ing line to an enthusiastic band of day, September 8, the frosh have
been kept busy with acclimation proautograph seekers, the handsomely

"Come Back to Dear Old Houghgram in College Chapel. ton".
Then
followed President

It is interesting to note thar this

(Granted July 17, 1936 by the Re- company alw publishes [he West-

fice. Number 4370.

ed in a minute from an eager, wait-

excellent program of varied nature.
Quite appropriately the program was

by authorizing said corporation to nuals, he was acquainted with the

confer the degrees of Doctor of large volume of business carried on

tember 11, to participate in the re- ers feel welcome and to put them in
ception of new students. Transform- their place. Beginning with regis-

dressed crowd was soon lost in it-

BUSINESS STAFF

charter having been replaced by an covers. Besides learning a great deal
absolute charter on June 30, 1927 concerning the production side of an-

Approximately 450 Houghton running Houghson campus Accord-

Gymnasium last Friday evening, Sep- thing was done to make the newcom-

Religious:

April 7, 1923 such provisional books-printing, engraving, and book

Over one hundred and thirty green
but etervescent freshmen are over-

R. Wright
Frost

HC

ing Days.

alumni students and members of the ing to tradition, the week was desigclass of 1940 crowded the Bedford nated as Freshman Week and every-

Donley

-

Progressive Parties and Weiner Roasts Feature of Open-

Bates

Houghton College.

the State of New York have sam visit of four days, during which
awarded the charter of Houghton time the publisher, Mr, George R.

For New Students

Webster

New York,
contract was signed last spring, HowAmendment to the charter of ard received an invitation from the

the Regents of the University of

Gala Reception Helll

Walton

been let to the Fowle Printing ComThe charter is self-explanatory: pany, Milwaukee, Wis., according to Snapshots:
The University of the State of Howard Andrus, editor. When the

publisher to visit him during the sumThis instrument witnesseth that mer and plan the book.

Invade Houghton Campus

EDITORIAL STAFF
Administrdtion:

authorized by the University of the
State of New York to grant the honorary degrees of D.D. and LL.D.

130 Enthusiastic Freshmen

Andrus Appoints

in some ways. Only two can on

some trains. But then, k is just u

living.
All clanes in the Sorbonne are

hundred twenty-three persons
now living in Gaoyadeo HaIL

There have been rurnon of homes

to be built in the not too distant future, but none were aarted this

plc were friendly and utmost respect - The only other building
was given to them. But Just two

operations weri addidons to tic two

weeks after their departure for Swim Tucker homes. Mrs. Nellie Tucker
bad in the rush hours u any New
Each group succeeded in dis©over- York station. Yes, the people are taught in French; in fact, most of erland, the storm broke. Imminent has entarged her bogie by the addi
the
teachers
do
noe
know
English
ing the coveted booty* large sack just the same. Oh, but wait; there is
death became an adNd misery of the tion of four rooms. She is thus able

The students either learn the tongue poverty-srricken p--ts.
to accommodate roomen.
of candy kisses. Following the brief one very queer t
ou see, In
concluding program, everyone dis- United State, soldiers are kept in or lose our. The classes are very
And then there followed the stay
persed--the fr.4 to prepare for the camps or somewhere, like Plattsburg; cosmopolitan. I¥Mentally, Swiss sru- with the Swiss. At Italy she took ·WEDNESDAY CHAPSL
eve,ung's ; Andy, to End but in Paris they are all over! One dents captured the highest honors
the boat and began her trip home.
The Rev. Mr. Pitt spoke in chapel
scholastically.
the ammonia bottle.
-

MC

meets uniforms wherever he turns.

-

Imagine my surpriz to sce a whole

In part, she related that French After a Aort time with her parent,

Wednesday morning, Septunba 16

she left for a new job, that of teach· the subject of "experiencing the
company of helmeted and beplumed friends warned against the propsed
ing an art course in a small Christian Bible." He Rid, "While other books
trip
to
Spain.
There
were
vague
infantry
march
into
the
subway
staTuesday morning, September 15,
may have contributed to my life, the
college.
tion and board a car!
hints
of
approaching
trouble
between
Mr. George C. Friend, a field repreBible is the only book that can be"Poor
kids
in
Appreciation
class!"
the
Communisti
and
the
aristocracy.
And Paris buildings are all .ery
sentative of Houghton College gave
experience to mc. We can't
Baides,
,it
was
too
risky
for
two
girls
the chapel address Speaking from low! Most of them aren't over ten
tell all that the Bible means by
TUESDAY CHAPEL

come an

Romana 8:37, he emphasised the fact
that we all may be more than conquerors through Christ

stories and art built much the same.

It's very monotonous.

I lived outside of Paris, but juic

to travel alone. But once in Spanish

undersund. One boy could only sad
mrrhing others. But we can aperterritory and rubbing shoulders with ly shake his head when I became en- ience it because it has ro deal with

the communists and loyalist*, any

thisiastic in describing a sunset."

man."
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THE HOUGHTON STAR

Choir Holds Steak Roast *Ocitty=.Rotes fleonard Houghton Leaves

For Home in Washington

.,ma**BWIMBP*kr'>4*an And Poses for Pictures

No Provincetown town-crier was

Pubhshed weekly during the school year by students of Houghton College

1936-37 STAR STAFF
r .c' f.
William Mutr

Editor-In-chief

Steaks, ginger ale, marshmallos- needed to inform Houghton that one

Leonard Houghton, son of Wil-

than slightly tinged with smoke, all home a bride Strident notes from
bring back to choir members last Fri- eight automobile horns, shoutmg pia

ton College, completed his summer
stay here on September 3, and start

the deliclous taste of which was more of her favorite sons had brought lard Houghton, founder of Hough-

4

day spent in Letchworth Park

cards, and the tattling wheels of the

Edward Willett having a good time ketaon

, couple through the streets, told the

for Washmgton, D C via State

Arthur Lynip Although the trlp was Intended spring wagon that bore the rejoicing llege, Pa He was accompamed

Assocute Editor

Managtng Ed itor

Howard Andrus mainly for business, choir members story Mae Young and Willard

News Editor

by his daughers, Miss Mae Houghton, and Mrs Frank H Koos, and

Wilbur Dayton forgot a good deal of the business m Smith had pronounced the marriage his son-in law, Mr Koos. He ts stay-

Religious Editor

Walter Schogoleff

F>SpOrt, Editor
REPORTERS

the process of having a good tune VOWS

ing at State College for some time

Memories of the nice swim the boys Mr and Mrs Smith were married to rest before contmulng the Jour

had while the girls cooked steak, of at 12 00 noon Friday, August 21 at ney

Frederick Schlafer, Pat Brindtsi, George Hilgeman, Lnts Roughan, the conductor dextrously mantpulat- the home of the brtde's mother, Mrs Mr Houghton, who is now eighty
Donald Kaufmann, Ramon Barng, and Raymond Carpenter
Faculty Ad

ing a bothersome steak sandwicli, of Inez Young
of Riverhead, Long Is eight years old, enjoyed a good sum.
Reverend Wells H Fitch of
mer here Though he is becoming
whtch you miended for your ginger Northville, N Y offictated at the more feeble year by vear, his health

Josephine Rickard disappointment at steing the ice land

vlser

Wilfred Duncan

Business Manager

Dantel Fox and Leland Webster

Circulating Managers

ale go sliding around in the dirt, of

a choir surplice turned into a very

is remarkably good considering his
Miss Edna Stillman of Riverhead age During the summer he was able

ceremony

Entered as second class matter at & Post Offlce at Houghton, N Y under unique looking shirt for a certam well was bridesmaid and Marvm Gold- to walk out frequently and very

, the z of October 3, 1917 and authortzed October 10, 1932 Subscripion rate, known baritone,,ali of these will not berg ('36) was best man
1 01 00 per year
soon be forgotten

often one might see him sitting on

It 15 hoped rhat the choir pictures Many another troth was pledged the park bench, talking with friends
will be good enough to be used for among alumni and old students dur or watching the passing cars

,r

advernsing this ,ear Beautiful scen- ing summer months Such as have The Houghtons have been spendic backgrounds, splendid old trees, a come to tile attention of the Star ing their summers here since 1907

Editorial

when the) first came East from Pe

picturesque Inn, and the falls them are announced here

New students have been here a week and a half and so selves were all the inspiration either june 25 Ruth Brandes ('33) and oria, Ill Until the last few years

the Star is rather late m biddlng them welcome. Since all the choirPictures
or the photographer
needed Willett Albro ('29) Mr and Mrs Mr Houghton has arrived for com
were taken of the choir in Albro were married in :he Merho mencement and stayed until after the
of the eight-cylinder, ball-bearmg, stream-Imed and double- a grove of trees and with an mn as dist Church at Belfast, the Rev Gor student's reception But he is End

action words already have been used to make the Freshmen the background Finally, pictures were don Loomis being the offictanng ing both occasions too strenuous for
taken at the brink of the falls them- clergyman, assisted by the Rev him now Three years ago he gave
think they are welcome, all we can say is simply, "We are selves
After this was finished, the Harry Webb They reside at Chaut a special treat to the much harrassed

glad you are here "

auqua, where Mr Albro 15 reaching freshmen when the student group

steak roast took place

r/

-

THE LITTLE COG

June 26 Elizabeth Coe ('34) and called at his desidence during fresh

HC

Roscoe Fancher ('36) at Attica Mr man week

Once upon a time t:here was a little cog It was the
smallest part on the tiniest wheel m the whole machme

Dorm Council Holds Fn cher has a position at Rushford Mr Houghton's Washington ad-

It Candlelight Service

·owas hidden behind all the rest of the wheels No one saw

1

w worklng. Very_few people knew it was there But it was

as instructor of mathematics Mrs dress B 1329 East Capitol Street

Fancher ts reachmg a district school It would be a great pleasure for him

near Artica She completes her to hear from Houghron people esteaching requ,rements for a hfe cer pectally on his birthday He will be

Faces were reflected tn the candie tificate this year

a vital part of the whole mathme All it did was to go light, the chapel was hushed ,u aa June 27 Margaret DeGroff ('34)
liround and round. It did this day after day No one prals- occupants seriously rhought about the and Graydon McCarty ('34) at
future at the candlelight service Tues- Perry, Rev C A Rles officiattng
ed the httle cog. It did its work well and probably never day evening
realized that It helped make a metropolitan newspaper

After an opening prayer by Mtss

C)n the caipus there are positions and Jobs The jobs Poole. Arlene busch. chairman of

89 on November 11

-HC

-

Freshmen Activities

June 27 June Gibson of Gowanda

M on..Urd trom Pos. One)

and Leon Hmes (Ex '321 Th
are Ina

c> Sepr 8 the new students divided m
king their home in Gowanda

dormitory, gave the welcommg where Mr Hmes has work
are much more numerous than the positions The Jobs are the
two seniors, and were mtroduced ro
speech to Houghton women Fitting
Jue 29 Scott
LeonaMrMarsh
('35) and the faculty One after another, the
the little cogs which are necessary but are seldom spectacu- scnpture was read by Marguerite Sheldon
and Mrs Scott
lar How well the college runs, how good the meals are,

to nine groups, each group led by

groups made the rounds of the cam-

Warner and Katherine Schehl, after

.hich Ruth McMahon sang "0 God are living m Portville Mrs Scott pus, meeting the faculty and being

how neat the campus appears depends upon the little cogs Our Help in Ages Past" Slx girls 15 teachlng at Andover

entertained

Refreshments were

Donor be ashamed to be a little cog Dr R E Douglas represented
six fields mto which Hot Sometime m June Izelda Wolfe ser.ed to them at their last stop
ton .omen could enter Jane Zook ('35) and Harry Terry
Boys' Picnic

.poke about medicine. Elizabeth Sell July 2 Celia Williams ('28) and

RECEPTION

Robert Ayers Killed

man about religion, Mildred Guiles Clifford Quinton They reside at Wednesday evening, September 9,
abou social and business life, Lois Belfast

the boys assembled for a weiner roast

Roughan about literature, Hazel Fox August 9 Katherine Snyder ('29)

m the woods

iL high aim scholastic. socal, and curred during the summer will be of

were read

with a resolve to make their college

Evening's enjoyment, Miss Aileen selves alumm

creating an almost ethereal atmos '27) They are at home at 201 An enough, nothing can keep him from

(Coaur-4 f.... Pap 0-J

Foster's welcome Having expressed

appreciimon and profound gratitude in Auto Accident

Tor an that Houghton has already

gont for his class, Roy delincated --R.Ues,6 4

acct

dent which oc-

about education, and Norva Bassage and John Brownley (Ex '30) They As the fire began to die down,
about music Bemeen each of these are living where he is practlcing law Dean Paine gave an unpressive hearttalks, appropriate verses of scripture Incidentally, she 15 noY studyini law to-heart talk which stirred the boys
with him

spintual, of the Incoming freshmen interest to the alumm family, though During the service effective music August 14 Maxine Nichols of career a success Dr Paine said that
Asa picaung conclusion to the the persons involved were not tbem- was Played by Gwendolyn Blauvelt, Buffalo and Later Fancher (h s :f a person desires somethmg badly
Ortlip, art mstructor, and most re-

cent addition to Houghton's faculty,

Robert Ayers, son of Mr and Mrs
W J Ayers, formerly of Houghton

spoke with all the attracnveness of and now of Belfast, was killed m an
1,er (1rtatian personality. of her Joy automobile accident near Black
01-being at Houghton, and of her Creek on July 23 Robert
was re

LEtes:re
to serve the Lord through turning home late at night with four
Maching art The very sincenty -and
gmpanions from Cuba Lake when

-*impitaty of her remarks

ohere over

the group

-HC

Schogoleff and Watson

Elected Varsity Captains
Monday mornmg following the

car left the road and crashed Erst
manently for the newcomerZ-the

initial chapel of the 1936-37 term the

'tnirattit and love of all who ure

upperclassmen elected Walter Scho-

privileged to hear her speak · p En

ulto a srump and then Into a tree
Two of his companions

were also

kdled and two survived Those kill

goldf of-B ativia

as

Varsity Captain

AAer singing the Alma Mat*Cthe' 8ea
-, were Wendell Cole, and Ralph for the current year Sckogoleff was

*dience returned to the gymnas'iulh -kich of Belfast Mr Rich was brothpehere refreshments were sentd.

-0

er to Mae Rich (ex '32) Those sur-

that attainment Not only must

derson Place, Bulfalo
-

winner of rhe trophy for outstandmg,
all-round athletic achievement m

1935 36 This 3-letter man takes over

August 15 Elsie Glbbs ('36) and one be a hard, honest workman, but

Walter V Powell of Syracuse Mr also he must be a good sport and
home of Winona Carter ('36) in

cooperate with his fellow men He
cannot do great things successfully

ing Mr Powell is a teacher of me
chanical drawing and Journalism m

he can take ati problems ,

and Mrs Powell were married at the

Syracuse, the Rev A J Shea 05iciat. in his own strength, but each one
...

Rochester

Prof Shea then spoke a few words
Augusr 28 Ona Record (Ex '38) of greeting after which BUI Foster,

and Lawrence Matson at Cortland, master of ceremonies, dismissed the

N Y They are making their home group with the singing of the "Alma
Mater "
at Messengemlle, N Y
Elmo Corsette, son of Mr and

Prl'rh complete success of the even- *iving are Marhe Hodnut and Kirk the reign m the three major sports Mrs Emmet Corsette, and Miss
451#S att,•ines ,s the result of the ef- w.
-pr..9
of Fill:nore
Mr HamP-Mrand the varsity look forward to a Virginia Plattner, daughter of Mrs
*ort of Will:am FI*ter and Sdward-Eon
;Zm:r:ng
satufactordy.
.-

has a friend m Jesus Christ to whom

Girls' Picnic

The freshman girls gamboted

d on the grass Wednesday, Sepprogre*sive and successful year under Jessie Plattner of North East, Pa,
were married September 3 at Chester, tember 9, as if they really enjoyed
his pdoring
*d program, and of Lawrence Saile The second tragedy was the death
W Va by Rev Smucker The bride the picnic given in their honor There
and Robert I.uckey with their com- of Evelyn Woodhead, daughter of At the same tune the girls elected
Margaret
Watmon
to
lead
them
m
15
a gra duate nurse of Western Re- is no doubt that they dId if thev felt
mittees in charge of refreshments 4* lace Cums Woodhead and grandaroun

*illett who arranged for the splen- Hodnut's injunes were slight.

daughter of Rev and Mrs C E the year's activittes "Margie" has serveOhio,
Nursing
school of aevelnd, anytlung like the upperclass wornen
and $he groom is a graduate After the games were over, hot dogs

and decorapons , 1.1 -

, Among the less imquent nsitors to Woodhead The eleven-year-ola
;clicir Alma Mater mah be menaed cluld was burned to death when the

starred m basketball and track, lead-

ing her clas tum to the champion-

of Houghton College ('33) and wil coffee, and doughnuts were served

enter his senlor year this fall in the When the meal was finished, a

farm hovic near Bolivar caught fire sh,p
during the past year and well Western Reserve Dental School at large circle wA formed aboult *e
ments this position
Med,cal Director of dic Woman'$ -on the mght of August 5
pr Dotis Jolinson (Ex '28)

assistant

-H'-r•-1 in Philaddpbu; Emelene f uneral was held at Bolivar on AuBallard ('32), instructor of nurses m gust 7 and interment was in the

campfire, and an Impressive service

Cleveland

-HC-

(Condimed om P,le Thrre)

NOTICE

the }ufalo City Hofwal, Mary Houg}Ron cemetery be 13 survived Professor F H Wnght asks all

-

HC

-

was held Arlene Dusch presided,

Miss Kartevold and Miss Poole spoke.

*adign Thomms, <'32)+ recently -By.1,fr mother and spfather, Mr former Psychology students having Malcolm Cronk ('35) began a Schehi provided the music The ev-grad*,Ated from m Eptscopal Hospl- md Mrs Milo Fuller, and by a sis- coptes qf gult and Howard to brmg summer of work by bemg cha,rinan clung'' act:vmes were brought to a
Summer Work

Ruth McMahon and Kathertne

rta!
14.hrooklyn.
Slwcapacity
is returnimg ter,Augusta May, and brother, them
to the College Book Store One of the Reglonal Youth Bible Con close with the smging of the A/ma
dlere
in a Epervisory
Wayne
dollar will be patd for each book
M*&4 - P.p Thr-)

Mdter

-.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

/4ae, W.A

A Word to the Alumni

ALUMNI CORNER

RELIGIOUS WEEK

Through the columns of last >cars
HOUGHTON STAR many of you very

ktndly responded to our friendly in-

SUNDAY SERVICES Evangelical Thdolog
ar the kivica Sunday.
Teaching Positions 1 For Graduate Work mgcircle of friends was greatly ap» Attendance
September 13, was very encouraging *

Alumni Acquire New Houghtonites Leave

quiries of where and how and why

Your help in maktng the alumni colInteresttng for the ever widen-

OUR FIRST IDENTrrY

preciated

be nothing cls*.we
than I am a Chrtstlan," said a deep
i want [o

This year the alumm committee The church was nearly full and

Gracia Fero ('33) who taught at , Roberta Molyneaux has returned hopes to hear f rom many more of there was evidence that God's Spirit
the Allentown Bible School during i
1935 36 will teach at the Zion Hill

Mission in Kentucky this year
Margaret Carnahan ('30) has a
posmon at Clarence, N Y as hbrar

observer of life "Before I have an

to her position as teacher at Cheek you-even from those who, decades was tn che place If he same atn-

year as medical student in the Unt- Your voluntary contributions will

lan and teacher of history Mm versity

-€hine, so that whenever my name is

SUNDAY MORNING

of- Buffalo The school be- ' doubly cheer our hearts, and if you

Carnahan took a course m library gins on September 28

mentioned I will insanctively be tho't

receive a personal inquiry from some In the Sunday morning services
member
of the committee, lust re. the Re. Mr Pitr brought a most of as a Chris[lan

Lucile Wilson ('35) will reach mu-

Josephine Rickard | tell:ng us not to stop at the exper- IS INTELLEcruAL ENOUGH

ninth year as teacher of Latin

P E Woolsey I tence, but to see what God's Word

sic at Findley Lake She takes the it) *e preparatry department of

place of Orven Hess ('35), who has Belea College -

We quote f rom

Iina Stevenson i limited and slow process God has er General Chiang Kai-shek

music at Wyommg Vera Bay ('36) August 25 to resume her work as

cornmunicated to us the eternal "WIll the intel|ecr alone serve to

Alice Pool

truth concernmg the spiritual birth

Zenah;vitrautenra ('teahY5 il'Snr' 1librrarriarateyna=l

better our country, environment and

„c Committee I and hfe The Word of God is the world' No, the intellect ts not

science and Vivian Latin and French of absence, necessitated by illness
Gregory Hartmann, whose summer Mis Sceese took the cure for tuber- 1

only seed by which we may bebe- enough It must be assisted by re

Society Notes

gotten of God or by whtch we may ligton, by the spirit of Christ If

£Cont:nued trom P,ge Tvol

h ome

is here, expects to teach at culosts at the Raybrook Sanatarium
Brown Umverstty durtng the coming remaining there from December tlll ference held here, June 30-July 3
pear He was graduated from Call- August During the summer she Durtng the summer he was song

beget men unto the living hope

you do not have Chmt, you have no

SUNDAY EVENING

one upon whom vou can lean As
graduates of a Chrisrian Institurion,

Continuing the series of sermons

forma Institute of Tekhnciogy m had sufficiently recovered to work m leader for the Wesley Grove, N J on Jacob,

ir behooves you to strlve to grasp the
essentials of Christianity, for Your

the Rev Mr Pirt in the

1931, took his Oxon degree as the library of the sanatarium, cata- camp meeting, song leader and Sundav evening service drew prac-

Rhodes scholar at Oxford last June, loging their books

own benc as well as for that of

young people's woker for the Roose- tical deductions from Jacob's dream

others of a similar nature This ts a

and has been traveling m Europe thts Lowell Fox ('29) has entered his velt camp meeting at Freeport. L I and God's dealing with him He
summer Mr Hartmann has been
fi fth year as Instructor m mathema

tics m Attica During the month o f

Silas Molyneaux ('36), who com July he graded mathematics papers

..

period when our country :s going

and evangelist for the Bentley Creek said, "God stood at the top of the throukh flicult tunes, and with the
Tent Meeting at Bentley Creek, Pa la dder and offered to give the her- Christian
Spirit of service you can
He will return to the Biblical Sem-

mary of New York this fall

pleted hts work during summer in Albany
school, has a position at Barker, N
Y He will reach history and science

a commencement

Belle Moses I declares about it Experience is a address given by China's great lead-

secured the position of supervisor of Laura Steese returned ro Albany,

spending a few days here

Chriftwn Heala

"

rea, Ky on September 4 to begin note to the STAR may gladden

her

That, after all, s

I member the many others whom yourI usI appropriate
message He laid before the one unportant fact concenung
the challenge of the "new birth", me

admlmstration last year in Buffalo Mary Williams ('25) left for Be- 1
State Teachers' College

itage of Abraham to Jacob Jacob

make your contribution to her m the

awoke from the dream with the same

reviva

Ida Roth ('29) has returned to 1 Theos Cronk ('32) sang wirh a grasping spirit and wanted to bar-

I of a nation

"

Chnst,dn Hevald

Westmmster Quartette for 1 two- gain with God for help He wantweeks mmistenal retreat of the Pres ed to do business on his own terms AN AZTEC EANGELIZES His PEOPLE

Freedom to teach French

Theos Cronk ('32) has been added

to the business stafF of the Westmin- Magdalene Murphy ('35) is agam byterian Church at Northfield, Mass as people today try to trade off their Fifty thousand converts who- are

ster Choir Sch661 He is m the bur- m Bliss teachIng music

Olson Clark conducted the music

eau of placements He will also con- Florence Clark ('33) ts spending for a revival meeting m Rushford
duct choirs at Calvm Presbyterian a few months at Lacona assistmg from July 10-19

Church m Philadelphia and give vo- Mary Carnahan in the care of the
cal lessons one day a week

morality when God oers them the Chratians "with every last drop of

stupendous gift of grace Why not their blood'" Such are the trophids

accept grace instead of trying to won by Olanbal, 'The Great Azzec

i m a few yeari of evangelinng, Trav-

bargain with God'"

Gordon Clark ('36) was employed

churches under her supervision

1 ellng through Mexico. Puerto Rico:

LIGHT BEARERS

parr of th
the Airport ' and the Lann quarrer3 of the United
a district school near Friendship
Ruth Luckey will teach history
Ar the Light Bearers' meeting the
Publishing Company m Buffalo
Rates, he has Elled balls, parks, synRobert Miller ('36) has been ac- again at Whiresboro She left for
Rev George Falling gave a timety
Aogues,.and opera. houses witli
e summer at

Mary Pame ('37) was one of the
address frum the parable of the Ten ccrowds eager.for dze Go,pet. Behind
counselors at a Girl Scout Camp m
Virgms Emphasinng the futtlitv of
.m. rs * rraiL of ne. self-suppomng
Seuth Hadley, Mass through the
trying to borrow educationally or
churches and missions m sp:te of dz
*trituallv, he urged that .e go to

cepted at the University of Buffalo her work on Sept 5
dical School

Clair McCarty ('34) begins his se- '

Richard Farnsworth ('36) ts teach- cond year as teacher of science at I summer

.ing science at Silver Sprmgs and act- Lewistown, N Y
pg as athletic coach

„ Kenneth Eyler is working in a
.store in Ypsilant,, Mich
Kathryn Johnson ('34) is reaching
brin at Rushford

- Paul McCarty ('36) is teaching
sclence and mathematics at Gasport
Ivone Wright ('36) and Vernon

Valley Miss Wright teaches music

5 Mrs Inez Young whose eight

poierty of the Latin races With him
is a group of *voted "harvesters for

Helen Hartmann will complete her rmnacle
r, Geraldine
Pame worked at Camp them,
sell and buy for ourselves that
near Albany
we may be regdy for the dech

ring -God " Among, them 6 an ex-bugler

work for the bacheler's degree at Bar
nard College this year

Victor Murphy ('39)

circumstances

1 Tbr a Nicaraguan rebel chief Now

was em-

1

he is one of rhe hardest workers of

Charles Molyneaux, '36, left Wed- ployed at Montrose Bible Confer- 1- - , W Y P S

ence grounds most of the summer Sanday evenmg the W Y P S| 'all m spreadmg the Gospel

nesday for Marcellus, New York 1

Rev W A Arlm ('34) supplled

He plans to live with Mr and Mrs ,

Max Molyneaux and commute to Sy- '
racuse University where he Wi|l work

Olanbal's spectacular career start-

*peared to be'outgrowing its meet-

the Eptscopal Church at Montour 1ng-place m- the

ed much as those of Booth, Llglng

balcony Ever, seat

stone. Wesley, and the great men of

was full and some were standmg or

| Falls durtng the summer

amnk·on ihe-NEEps At the meettng j pax vears He spoke to a group of

Saunderst'36) are teaching at Great on his masters' degree in education ,

and Mr Saunders, science

Marvin Goldberg, ('36) rs takIng| Rev Robert Stark ('29) taught Haro16 Boon spoke of the changes Mexicans m Mexico City and thev

graduate work m Grnell Umversity I church history and missions at Wm- ElmE am Mkuig place about us and

showed an eagerness for the Gospel

ona Lake Bible Conference from Au- e.Ch within us He said, "Cliange 1

·years' residence here makes her vir- Thomas Armstrong ('32) has 1 gust 12 23

ntally
a Houghtcrritizen has gone moved from Silver Springs to Pavil- i Alvin Page ('36), David Paine
to her new work ar Vandeve, Ken- ion, where he is teaching mathema
and Walter Fer

+le saw his life's work He says, "I
knew then what I had to do I spoke

is costly " For all the changes thar '
I their own tongue, had their Mood m
we confront, he urged thar we take

mv veins, now I had to cut myself
the unselfishness, patience, and unity ,

(HiSh Schoal), Clem¢Pee lid* (f57) of Ephesians 4-t-5

rucky, where she ts assisting m the tics and science

chen ('38); 424 5

toose from the Clturch and free lance

for the [nrd I had to go to the

marron's work of the Kentucky Mt James Bedford ('36) is domg former Chesbrough studen mad* ,GREAT SPIRITUALITY has kept Bm go,ng for ieveral years
inter-

denommational holmess work

Rhemhold Bohnacker ('36) is work-

ing m the Bethlehem Steel Mt!ls at
Lackawanna
T,*- ,r

r Lmls nncher ('33) , teach,ng a
district school

near

-

HC

-

masses

Bible Institute„ associated with the evangelisitc work
Mt Carmel High School, an

" The urge of that "had to"

the Ambassador Guniette w

Rev Ray Perry ('36) has become sang m various churches near Scran- IN FRESHMAN CLASS =1 no,4 6 ges are on the rest of
66*ut Amefua Watch him and pray
pastor of the Second Free Methodst I ton, Pa during the summer From
CC

spintual atmosphere as be proceeds to "shake the nations
they broadcast sacred music over Houghtan'i
the attracts
Fmw(JWm stt:*na fr our Ch*z 1 1
Domenic Curao ('36) is teaching yocal rad

Church of Pittsburg, Pa

4 00 to 4 30 on Sunday afternoons

Alpha Iota, a professional fratermty i

solos by Mr Ferclien, trumpet rumj a rearked·' ijacrezE lir the Jpiritual

near Wellswile

to station WGBI Piano

For the last tew,eirs-iliere has been

-us.I --O.

IIC

/: Saidems Prayer Meettng

bers by Alvin Paint, vocal solos by fervor of each-inceming class, and '

Olean For the

last two years she has been reaching Paul Mcintyre (ex '38) will have eachof the quarret members and full rl= bar clas<that hE 1940 is mant- releapt, Of the heat and Les 225
- Mae Collms ('32) has a position
nor before announced m the STAR

She is laboratory assistant m the
Genesee Hospital at Rochester Lw
, cerning h er wor k she says, "I like it

better than anythin else I could

do

"

fasring the' comkinuation of this ten *oph,a:ended srudenn' prayer meetDem°L tte'=& rid==t i :m nW tCU:ot 5:; #knlp
'
i 'd®nontinat,06--41®re being twenty :bAd 0"""i Prcsidenr Lackey conThir=class is not un,red m

pieces at Transy|vania College, Lex- 'also sold books
Ington, Ky, this year He htmself
will occupy first chair m the viola

1 dilerent church 'or*anmations repre- ducted the wrvice After readmg
itmed-Ibut Hm,i =re united m their

sectton, and he expects to teafh some 6

4 in accardah¢e witki i long·¢scab-

the story of the woman ar the well,

Comings and Goings .devotion to the Lord Jaw Chrut h, called for Hsnmonies About 210

musid; at the college This college !3arriard Hbwe ('54) vistted his Whtle- apfrpxmnately 51iF

fresh- responded There was a tone of vic.

has 'developed an especially good or- Alina Marer thts week He has men were wittihg rwo and a half tory and happiness m Christ chat

. ,Roderick Ayer ('33) has moved to chestra by giving special scholarships been in Brooklyn throughout the hours to registlf, they sang, restied, charactrn zed the witness,ng It is
least ninety perPort Byron, N Y where he will to members of Civic orchestras John summer where he has been the sup. and pray,d to di< glory of God and sign:6cant th
teach
science
m
the
High
School
Mcintyre
(ex
'36)
wdi
work
for
his
ply
pastor
of
the
Prospect
Heights
4
ble*sing
of
all
who
could
he
cent
of
those
present
tesnEed and
Port Byron is near Auburn
It

at

masters degree at the College of the Presbyterian Church Next week he them In che two student s prayer that ar rhe same time there was an

Mrs Paul Steese of Rochester, for- City of Cincinnati this year He was returns to the Biblical Seminary of meegs they have been leaders by unusually large attendance Great
mer Instructor m voice here has three

graduated from Asbury College last New York for his senior year

Jobs She is director of the choir tri June where he taught organ and

the Brighton Community Church, of certain music classes
which the Rev Dean Bedford is pasror, and she is conducting two wo-

-HC

-

chester and the other of the Sigma

Sowing an eagerness to testify They grantude is due the Lord that so
have conArinited the majonty in the rhzny of the students have started

Donald Molyncaux ('35) has » 1916rmng W*ch Fragments of con. the fear with Christ preeminent m

turned to his home in Forksvile, Pa

verBatlon arpund the dinner table, on thu hves and woth a desire to spread

ALUMNI AND FRIENDS after Spening most of the suln:ner the vilk, and m tbe lower hall con- the good news

men's choruses, one of the alumni as- SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTUON with 6 uncle and aunt, Mr and

sqciation of the University of Ro-

4

,dentir> as a merchant, or aa .a AL-

ago, were present m the halls and on tude prevails, Houghron 1 destmed publican, or as a rich man, I hope Lo
'towaga
Evan Molyneaux enters his second the campus of our beloved school for an excellent year spiritually
be known al a daaple of Jcmis

OF ONE DOLLAR DO NOT Mn Arthur Grange
MISS A SiNGLE COPY

(Cont:nued on Page Four

C*Imng thIng, perfammg to Chmt,iRry, prove that they are spintually
mmded

-HC

-

"The ddidnce in t™th 15 in eXdCt

popornon to the use of truth"

1

Page Four

THE HOUGHTON STAR

These Foolish Things
Maybe we have no soul, but all this dither about landscapes and

Houghton Busy Place
Throughout Summer

Society Notes

Star Sport Flashes

(Contmued #Tom Page Threc)
STAR readers should know that

President Luckey attended the con-

Houghton athletics at present seem

0 K -sort of cultural and 211 that--but it can be carried too, too far

Houghron goes o sleep early in June Mossman Landon for President of

ties Much interest is shown as to

taking ari appreciation courses But Re should be thankful It took a
course like this to prove that Church has a soul

Thar was hardly true during the pres-

Knox for Vice President President

baseball tik, for it is rumored that

ent summer Commencement-[hen

Luckey also preached the baccalaure.

the newcomers will have a formidable
nine on the diamond Their com-

sunsets

seems slightly stllish to us Of course, all thts sudden Interest in art 15 The opinion seems to prevail thai vention which nominated Alfred to center about the freshman activt

For example, we have those two hard-boiled Seniors, Shogy and Crurch and never awakens untll Labor Day dz Unsed States, and Col Frank
In spite of threats from the subject of this stor, well let you in on it

the Bible Conference-Fourth
of Ju- ate sermon at Genesee Wesleyan
Picnic - Summer

of some flowers m a vase And was his countenance carmine when she

School--Camp Meenng-these ma- Rev and Mrs Harold Mci<inney

Church rather shamefacedly showed Miss Ortlip the drawing he had made ly Temperance

Seminary, Lima, New York

the outcome of the Frosh-Varsity

plete Ime up is unknown at present,
but they will probably have Donald

exclatmed, "Why, this is good I didn't think you had it m you You Jor events followed each other in ra- and children have spent from July '?eldon of Bliss on the inound with
must have a soul under all that after all "

pid succession Nor were these all

the interests

Maybe now that the campus has a tailor in the person of Mr Hoyi,

3 to September I O m house car, tent,
and cabin They were at Altoona,

Buster" Burns on the recen'Ing end

The varsity hurling staff mcludes

Religious activmes cont:nued thru- Va, Ashtabula, Ohio, and Mt Hope Whybrew, Wright, and Crandall

out the summer For a time Tues-

.c won't see so many Charlie Chaplin pants around and about It should
West Virginia where Mr McKmney with either Lynip, Fero, or Norton
make it easire for fellows like Boon to keep up the old appearance From da> eventng
young people's prayer was holdtng meetings They spent in the backstop position Last year
were held and on Fri
day some mne also at Cuyahoga Falls, the freshmen upset the varsity nme
his appearance .e .ould bet that he goes over and has his suit pressed meetings
evenings the young people mer for

at least once a week Fox> guy, this Boon

Ohio

a stng and choir practice The daily

Once in the dear dead da> s be, ond recall, when men Here men

Mrs Zola Fancher and children

and, prayer meeting was held at Bam
Among entertainment and soctal

thi print dop .as a strictly stag affair, the bo>s acted natural and had

a lor of fun Now, alas, it is different With Willard married, the

old spirit seems gone Even Beach has succumbed as was shown last
Fnday eve Of all the original women hattng beelzebubs, only Bill and

And> retain their Integrity But this ma) be more a case of necessit>

than of choice Latest reports, ho.ever, prove -hat Andy is shpring

spent July and August with her parents, Mr and Mrs Ennis Kitierman,

features .ere the sing m the park on
June 17 the "Old Maid" parn on

at Fairmount, Indiana Miss Bess

the game should prove to have much
interest

Fancher and Miss Ruth Fancher also One of the highlights of the

the Camp Ground on J
h Miss

and defeated the upperclassmen eight
ro seven The varsity will do their

best to arone for this defeat and

Hillpot and Mrs'Grangen

spent two weeks there

0 er sixty persons were in attend

honor of Mrs Hubbard and Miss

Reek's activities is the rug-of-war be

tween the two rival underclasses This

ance at one or more meetings of rhe gi, es the frosh class a chance to
conference of the Biblical Research avenge ali of the embarrassment and
hornets' nest if only he will get a few kind words from her
Society held at Lime Lake from July humiliarion they have had to suffer
And yet, maybe a woman in the office does have a refimng in
9-19 Miss Bess Fancher and Mrs under the so;hs If possible the tug8uence The boys are even becommg pohte to one another and quite, chape on August 15
R J Murphy #ere here the entire of-war u 111 be held over a river or
ten days Large numbers also at a ditch, to add Incentive for the
quite frividly
Why,
the)1 30
ma}5 be30seen
collectedeagerly
togetherandmexhibittng
the front RFGIo,•AL YOUTH BIBLE CoNFERFNCE,
office
any da>
from
All chamng
About fift> persons .ere gathered tended the general conference held bo> s The freshman team will un.
Indeed, so far has he fallen that he e.en considers it worth running into a

Yorton, the LTL play, held in the
recreation hall on August 7, and the
Law less Ailin recital gi,en m the

their somewhat rusty companp manners One hardy egg is e,en reading around the Word of God in the Re

, there Ruth Wnght and Esther Fan doub•edi> be

poetrp
improve
hs "mind" Ewn the pend sharpener has been gional Youth Bible Conference,
10#eredtoSuch
an inbuence
With two Queenles' on the campus it's all very confusing Sort

of m:xes up the conversation and .e can'r al.#s tell .hether our own

cher rented on the grounds

the heavier with Mix,

Taylor, Simon, Morgan, Barwelt,

which met here from June 30--July Rev and Mrs J R Pitt spent Swan, and Sheger as possible contest
3 Among them were six of [he con- i their I acation In Canada, vistring rela ants Captain "Tom" Brown will
terence ministers, three persons from uves The> were there from Jul> choose from Fox Elliott, Ta+r,
Gamble, Skinner, Tuihili, and Gil

Merritt B is being referred to or Tex's new dog Perhaps a solution Fort Lee,NJ,a few students who 4-13

to the problem would be for us to refer to M B as Queenie Primus

returned, and some young people,

and to the cantnus domesticus as Queenie Secunda

from southern Ne. York and Penn-

Mrs Eva Beach and family spent bert for the soph aggregation The

a week near Hart, Michigan

pull will probably take place on McWe can sa) a lot for Queenie Secunda--she doesn'r make speeches s, 1.anta The majority were local , Mr Hugh Paine attended the Gid Carty's
farm Friday afternoon after
As Dr Howard T Kuist of the eon Convention, held at Portland, the Frosh Parade

Houghton Witnesses

cupied m Dr Miller's house
Mrs Nellie Fox has moved from

B,blical Seminary of New York Oregon, the last week of July
her former home at the edge of town raught the message of the Book of ' Mr and Mrs Warren Foss spent The coming world series holds the
Galatians, ,the sense of the divme 1 a week with Re. and Mrs Alvtn attention of the American sports pub-

liesitlence Cllanges ;¥i511L7;;r Lad#de Pre,ence was part,cularly evident Barker at Rives Junction, Michigan !,c ar rhe present rime To all mrenr
1 Lena Stevenson spent the last tWo the series will probably be an allmade in the hour preceding his m weeks w August at her home m New York affair between the Yanks

and famtly have moved into the Fox Preparation for this Inyruction was

In most vdlages and citia house- house

and the Giants The Yanks have alcleaning time is movmg nme Not Mr and Mrs Gerald Wnght have struction b> the teaching of the con , Jersey City
Houghton Tlw summer set up housekeepuig m the Vedder tent of the book Mr Malcolm 9 Misses Crystal Rork and Mildred ready won the American League penmonths mark the migrations both to apartment next to the old tavem Cronk and Rev Price Stark were rhe , Gillette were at Lake George the nant race holding a seventeen game
and from Hong;,rnn and within the house Mr Wright's grandfather, teachers In the afternoons and ev- i week of August 3 They were guests lead over their closest rivals the Chi
30 In

Rev J F Wright, ts makIng hu enings Rei Roy H Nicholson, SS of Rinda Bartlett and Mildred Rou cago White Sox If the Giants con-

aty Walle.

The to-Houghton

Secretary of the Wesleyan Church 1 Miss Rork also spent a week in At- tinue their steady playlng, they .11

home w:th them

undoubtedly win the National pen
very small m the early sinnm.. Ho Mr and Mrs Edwm Holley are gave some ver> practical talks on be- F lantic City
ever, there were a few arrzvals Mr. occupying Mrs Lou Smith's ht dur. ing about the Master's business and Mrs R J Murphy, Miss Magda nant "Blll" Terry's men hold a four
migration

on being filed with the Spirit Dr
H S Miller spoke once, on learnmg
Mi Mae Houghton, came from Mr M Hoyer. the dry-cleaner and [he
Word

I.conard Houghton and b daughter, mg 6 school year

Wasjungton, D C about the m,ddle tador, has moved ha living quarters

of June and r--ned in the Hough- and shop from the Wilcox ho
ton hotnestead throughout the sum-

LIse co

4TH oF JULY CNIC

lene Murphy, and Miss Bess Fancher game lead over the Cards and a five

spent
the week of August 13 at the game lead over the Chicago Cubs,
Montrose Btble Conference
with only thirteen game left to play
Mrs Eva Benton has been with With Carl Hubbard hurling a super

her daughter, Mrs David Rees, at brand of ball, and with the Cards

the basement of Mrs Abble Bowen's When temperance agitation seemed Elmira since the middle of July be- being disorganized, there is very slight

house

mer

Among the early summer arrivals

were Mrs. Harnett Tucker, daught.

ers, Mro Marie Hanmann and Mii

Elizabeth Tucker, ind granddaugh.
ter, Mas Helen Hartmann, from

no longer necessary because the 18th cause of Mri Rees's serious Illness chance of an upset
Mrs Margaret Randall and four amendment had been passed, temper- Florence and Margaret Wright and
children, Henry, Jowph, John and ance picnics ceased o bea part of El,zabeth Eyier spent a week at Stl- SMALL ATTENDANCE
May, of Port Jelerson, Long Illand, Houghon's celebration of the glorious vcr Lake
moved into rhe old Wilcox house Sep- Fourth The picnic, which was retember 9 Henry, a transfer from instatcd this year attracted about a
IN SUMMER SCHOOL
FORMER MISSIONARY
-

-

New York 7ky occupied their Wheaton College, u a freshman, hundred persons from Houghton,
whIc the other two boys are regu

summer home here

Mrs Junu Hubbard of Mtnne•- terid un the Seminary

Fillmore, and Wellsville
The cluldren,

HC

HC-

-

DIED ON AUGUST 19 Raymond E Douglas, director of

d and
unfinofY dent
Nancyof Houghton
Barts WilSeminary
is, formerandstuforsioistered
n announces
thirty-eimghtmusic,
reg.
po14 Minn spent the summer witli now occupying the other Wilcox swings, ball, quoits,oland
though
on July 6that
for courses
0 house Baides her own son, Lyle, concessions were present and no mer. three terms missionary to Africa, was history, German, Zoology, English,
aparm,ent Mn Hubbard returned who attends Houghton Seminiry, ry go-round, the holiday spirit was called to her heavenly home, August education, and French Of these
to Minnesoca
Mrsmother
Stuarttohas ux scudent, to play there 100% Dean Stanley Wright 19 Her illness had been long and L C Clark Gnished his graduation
*on-in-law,
Profwtch
and her
Mn daugh=r
Tremaineand
house

the Houghton College summer ses-

Mr; Amy Stuart of Hornell is their pink lemonade,

1

Mtss Oystal Rock m Miss Davison'

McDowell, 00 August 10.

Mrs Eliz=beth B,11 from Fort Lau-

derdile, Flor,da, cinx eady in ch*

'EC

Accidents and Illnesses

summer to be with her nicer, M#

gave rhe address of the occaston, an the suffering great, but her faith and requements as did Silas Molyneaux,

hour and a quarter of humor and courage were unfailing Her person- Emily Stevenson, and Robert Luckey
argument on 'The Mess We're In" al loyalry to truth was expressed bv of the June class Miss Ruth Luckey
L T. L. PLAY
a native African whom she had m took over the history courses while
fluenced thus "She never spelled the Paul Steese of Rochester taugght ed-

1

En R,,.. v, 77wqh Ma R.0- Noch:ng fatal M the ny of aca. Two effective bits of temperance Word was
of Godmarned
" In to1919the Rev
MissJ Bans
ucatton In the main the student bo
M Wims, dy cons,sted of lugh school teachers

was called away in July to be wd 4-- to local people 6 s:,mme propaganda were presented during
her daughmr, Mrs Dand R£4 who However, Master Richard Beach the summer by the LTLOn June

with him labored faithfully here from Allegany county
u dl Mrs. Bill 6 r .-d here managed to get n ther badly bruned 12 occurred the play, Dr Scater. and
in the homeland Untl| her death
when he stepped in front of a pass good's Chnic in the auditorium of the

throughout the summer

-

HC

Mrs Flora Peck occup,ed Mu ing car, and 6 brother Th• to musx budd,ng. and on August 7, the because he could not control the car - M W. B. Program
break 6 nght arm wfule playing onrecreation
play, What
SUU It Projit' m the m which they were nding The subhall
Held on July 19
a trapez
plot w}uch told the story of a well-

Harold McKinney's rooms in die old

tavern during most of dle

summer

Rachel Davt,on •,nA-went a ton:11- (A complete story of the first play to·do home becoming barren and mis- One of the best YMWB meet.

Among th=e who have reantly ecromy at the Waruw Hospital on appeared in the commencement edi- erable because of the father's drink- ings m which children fook part that

taken up residence her

Ma Hubert Cagwin C,Y*25-51 September 2
tion of the STAR ) The story of the Ing, strengthened the effect of the has been held here occurred on Sunevening, July 19 Among the
who have moved into the Jeakin; maJor operat:on at the Cuba Hos- Shall the Tribune contlnue to be Those who presented the storyday
children
taking part were Alice
Mrs Aubrey Arlm underwent a second follows

matn plor

pital on September I She :s now in liquor subsidized through the print- showed rul talent Robert Luckey, Wright, Wilfrieda Paine, Priscilla

But the house to house monng the Houghton In6rmary and is re Ing of liquor advertisements and the Jack Crandall, I.*}is York, Hazel Fox, Ries, Reva Clark, Margaret Fancher
mantaining of liquor editorial poll. Elmer Roth, Jr, Gertrude Crouch, Older ones also assisted Miss Yorand
MrstheWm.
Calkins
MrsleftEdith
suhred
a broken
sald MrandRobert
Kurtz,
Prutsman,
York ton gave the inam address of the
chued
Thayer
farmhave
on dzpur
stde
arm 6when
a car
sloddedcles?
on theYes,
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